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All about Mom

a. MANGIA PASTA GIFT HAMPER

Gourmet ingredients for Mom’s epicurean tastes.
Handled wicker hamper holds 24 ounces of organic
Passata al Pomodora tomato sauce, 6 ounces of fresh basil
pesto, 24 ounces of Farmhouse Sugo sun-dried tomato
and caper pasta sauce, one pound of handmade Pasta
Artigianale, and recipes. Ribbon wrapped and gift tagged.
13G" long x 12" wide x 12" high hamper.
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Though we might need a gift message here
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G485417, $100.00

b. GARDENIA PLANT

As aromatic as it is lovely. The fragrant gardenia’s
perfumed blossoms will lift Mom’s spirits all year long.
Ours is budded and ready to bloom in a Tuscan Green
pot with saucer. 8" diameter x 19" high.
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G492165, $54.00 ($7)

c. MINI HEART WREATHS

A trio of hearts and roses that will dry, keeping your love
on display all year. Each mini wreath features a freezedried rose on a bay leaf base; 12" diameter.
PINK HEART: globe amaranth and Australian daisy,

G489104, $38.00
LAVENDER HEART: lavender flower spikes and ‘The Pearl’

yarrow, G489112, $38.00
YELLOW HEART: Banksia leaves, yarrow, and Australian

daisy, G489120, $38.00
MINI HEART WREATHS, set of three, G498428
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Special $108.00

d. PETIT FOUR DESSERT PLATES

Give the art of dessert. Four porcelain plates framed in
purple, yellow, teal, and peach depict dainty petits fours
in spring pastels. Gift packaged in a mini hatbox tied with
an organza ribbon. 6H" diameter plates.
G486639, set of four, $24.00

e. SAVON GIFT SETS AND SPONGE IN BOWL
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Mom’s elixir. Two Savon de Luxe soaps of goat’s milk,
honey, almonds, and oats plus skin-softening bath salts in
a Japanese paper box. Best used with a sea sponge from
the Adriatic’s healing waters. A handmade Seaweed Green
ceramic crackleware bowl with drainage holes holds the
sponge. 5" diameter sponge; 6G" diameter bowl.
SAVON SET, 4 3⁄4" x 10" x 2" high box, G486498, $28.00
SPONGE IN BOWL, G483834, $48.00
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g. CHOCOLATE/RASPBERRY GIFT BASKET

Sweet mom love deliciously expressed in natural raspberry
and rich chocolate. Nostalgic container bursts with white
chocolate raspberry cookies, raspberry and white
chocolate bark, raspberry heart candies, and a raspberry
swirl lollipop.
G491407, 10 1⁄2" x 5 1⁄2" x 4 1⁄4" high container, $36.00

h. APOTHECARY JARS

Necessities or collectibles become beautifully decorative in
these lightweight spun glass jars. An ornate finial top caps
each jar. Shimmering honey green textured glass.
SMALL, 9" diameter x 6 1⁄2" high, G467043, $12.00
MEDIUM, 9 1⁄2" diameter x 9" high, G467050, $16.00
LARGE, 12" diameter x 11" high, G467035, $20.00
APOTHECARY JARS, set of three, G472480, $48.00

i. UMBRELLA VASE

Slide these clear glass crescent-shaped holders together in
a circle or S-shape to form a ring of flowers, floating tea
lights, shells, or succulent plants around your umbrella
pole. Each semicircle is 9H" wide x 3" deep x 5G" high.

For Mom’s entertaining, a feast for the senses. Cream
colored wire basket holds a tin of 6 silken infusers
containing Forté tea blend, Ceylon leaves with a hint of
jasmine. Place used infusers on the two 3"-square ceramic
trays. 9H" long x 8" wide x 4I" high basket.
G492215, $38.00
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Shop for great gifts on the web
at gardenerseden.com
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G497487, set of two semicircles, $48.00

j. LOVE AND ROSES COLLECTION

“A thing of beauty is a joy forever.” Cherub pink roses
whisper love amid strawberry Celosia cristata, sprigs of
riceflower, heather, pink larkspur, maidenhair fern,
hydrangeas, moss, and boxwood. Wreath in two sizes.
Hanging bouquet is tucked into a moss cone and hangs on
a rose chiffon ribbon.
16-INCH WREATH, G483404, $78.00
20-INCH WREATH, G483412, $98.00

f. TEA FORTÉ GIFT SET
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HANGING BOUQUET, 12" long x 9" wide, G483420, $44.00
INVISIBLE WREATH HANGER, set of two, G272211, $8.00

k. CARVED FLOWER SOAPS AND DISH

Hand carved soap flowers bloom in a handmade abalone
shell dish. Three 2H"-diameter, lightly floral scented
soaps—rose, orchid, and peony—are gift packaged in a
clear acrylic box. Made in Thailand.
FLOWER SOAPS, set of three, G466532, $28.00
SOAP DISH, 2 1⁄2" diameter, G465880, $20.00
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